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DESCRIPTIVE COMPLEXITY OF FUNCTIONS 
M. KATfiTOV 
Praha 
If continuous functions are considered as "simple", i.e. of mi-
nimal complexity, then the complexity of a discontinuous function f 
may be conceived as the minimal complexity of a suitable procedure 
by means of which f is obtained starting from continuous functions. 
A well known procedure (the classical one of the descriptive 
theory) consists in transitions from sequences to their pointwise 
limits, every transition increasing the complexity by 1. Another 
procedure (see e.g.ill) yields discontinuous functions as limits of 
filtered families of continuous ones. In this case, the complexity 
of f is, by definition, the least type of a filter yielding f. This 
kind of complexity is considered in Section 1. A broader concept al-
so introduced in Section 1 is specialized to a certain kind of "qu-
antitative" complexity in Section 2. It turns out that this kind of 
complexity includes e.g. the e-entropy. 
1. 
1.1. With slight deviations, we use the standard terminology 
and notation. The ordered set of non-negative reals is denoted by 
R^. The Fr^chet filter on N, the set of natural numbers, is denoted 
by JT • If T is a set or a topological space or a metric space,then 
F(T) denotes the set of all real-valued functions on T endowed, as 
T 
a rule, with the weak topology (the topology of R ); M(T,T) denotes 
the set of all mappings f: T — * T endowed, in the case of a bounded 
metric T, with the "sup-distance" dist (f,g) = sup-{dist (f(t), 
g(t)): t€ TJ ; C(T) denotes the set of continuous fe F(T) endowed, 
as the case may be, either with the topology inherited from F(T) or 
with the "sup-distance". 
We recall the following definitions (see e.g.[1]). If ̂  and £ 
are filters on A and B, respectively, then a morphism from $ to G, 
is a triple <cp , 3", (̂ > denoted often by cp : &—> Cy or simply by 
cp , such that ^) is a mapping of A into B and y ^ C G J e f whenever 
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G € Qfr . The types of filters are introduced as follows: Typ tf £ 
3 Typ (̂  iff there is a morphism 9? : P—^- Q. , and Typ g = Typ g, 
iff Typ ̂  g Typ £ > Typ $ . In this way, the class of all types of 
filters is endowed with an order. 
1.2. Proposition. In the ordered class of all filter-types,the 
join (meet) exists for every (every non-void) subset. - This foll-
ows at once e.g. from [2], 2.2. 
1.3. Definition. If V =- <V, -? > is an ordered set, th-r a 
mapping (tc: A — > V, where A is a set, will be called a V-evalua-
tion on A and < A, <u,> will be called a V-evaluated set. If $* 
and rw are, respectively, a filter and a V-evaluation on a set A, 
then <<? ,A, (Gc > will be called a V-evaluated filter. If F = 
=- <3"fA, M, > , dr ~<(^,B,>>> are V-evaluated filters, then a 
triple < <g, F, (fr ̂  will be called a rnorphisin from IF to Cr 
provided (l) cp : 3*—> Qy is a morphism, (2) i> ( 9 ( a)) -? ru( a ) 
for all a e A. For a fixed V, the types ox* V-evaluated filters and 
the order on the class of these types are introduced by means of 
morphisms in the same way as for filters (see l.l). Explicit defi-
nitions may be omitted. 
1.4. Proposition. For a fixed V, the class of all types of V--
evaluated filters is relatively complete, i.e. every subset has a 
unique join and every non-void subset has a unique meet. 
This follows at once from the obvious "V-evaluated" generali-
zation of [21, 2.2. 
1.5. Definition. Let P be a closure space and let Sc P be den-
se in P. Let xe P. Consider all filters 3* such that, for some fa-
mily (s : ae A) , s e S, we have x =-- ̂ -lim 3_. The meet (the grea-
a a « 
test lower bound) of types of such filters will be called the des-
criptive complexity of x e P with respect to S and will be denoted 
by dc (x,P,S). Let T be a functionally Hausdorff topological space. 
If f6 F(T), then dc (f,F(T),C(T)) will be called the descriptive 
complexity of f (as a function on T) and will be denoted by dc f. 
I06. Remarks. 1) It is sometimes useful to introduce a rela-
ted concept obtained by considering, in 1.5, only filters 3- of a 
certain class (e.g. filters on countable sets). - 2) A variety of 
descriptive complexity is obtained if, in 1.5, "topological" is 
replaced by "uniform" and C(T) consists of uniformly continuous 
functions. - 3) If T is of uncountable weight, it may happen that 
dc f-< Typ JT for a function f of the first Baire class. - 4) Clear-
ly, if f is of Baire class 06 , then dc f 4 oc = Typ X** (see [13, 
5*1, 5.2). I do not know under what additional conditions dc f =«: 
can be asserted. 
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1.7. Theorem. The descriptive complexity of a function f on T 
is equal to the type of the filter of all UoC(T) where U is a ne-
ighborhood of f in F(T). 
^•8o Theorem. Let f , aeA, be functions on a topological spa-
A 
ce T. Let 9 be a continuous function on the topological space R • 
Put g(t) « <f(tQ(t): aeA) for t e T. Then the descriptive complexi-
ty of g does not exceed the l.u.b. of dc (fQ). 
a 
1.9. Corol lary . For any topo log ica l space T and f , g e F ( T ) , 
dc (f • g ) i sup (dc f ,dc g ) . 
1.10. We r e c a l l t h a t , for any f i l t e r s $* and Cy (on A and B, 
respect ively)> ST • Qy des ignates the f i l t e r on AxB cons i s t i ng of 
a l l X c A x B such t h a t , for some F e & , a & F implies - f b : < a , b > € 
6 X I e fy. . We put Typ ( $ .Cy) =- Typ $* . Typ Cy . 
1 .11. Theorem. Let f , a e A , and f be functions on T. Let ST 
be a f i l t e r on A; assume tha t f « tf'-lim ffl. Then dc (t)£ Typ S*. 
• sup dc (ffi)« 
The proofs of theorems 1.7, 1»8, 1.11 are s t ra igh t forward and 
there fore omitted, 
1«12# Theorem. I f T i s both F# and G ^ i n a compact met r izeb-
le space, then the de sc r ip t i ve complexity of any funct ion on T i s 
equal t o the type of a f i l t e r on a countable s e t . 
We are going t o prove tha t the a s s e r t i o n holds i f T i s assum-
ed t o be compact me t r i zab le . From t h i s spec i a l case ( s t a t e d wi th-
out proof in T l ] , 4 . 8 ) , the theorem follows easi ly« Now l e t f e 
e l K T ) , T compact met r i zab le , f none C(T). Choose a countable M 
dense i n C(T) endowed with the usual sup-norm l x | =- sup i x ( t ) | . 
Let Wit) be the f i l t e r of a l l neighborhoods of f i n F(T) . Clear-
l y , ?yp 4WAM: W e W(t)}^ Typ Wit). We are going to prove t h a t 
there i s a morphism of Wit) i n to W(t) h M =- {WnM: VeW(t)$ . 
Choose d i s t i n c t a^e T, k e N , such t ha t f r e s t r i c t e d to { a ^ } 
i s not continuous. For any g£ C(T) l e t p(g) be the l a r g e s t n c N 
such t ha t l g ( a k ) - f ( a k ) l 4 (n •*- 1) for k< n (p(g) i s defined 
c o r r e c t l y s ince f cannot coincide with the continuous funct ion g 
on a l l a k ) . 
Now l e t q : C(T)—* M be such t h a t , for any g e C(T), we have 
9 (g) e M, I g - <p (g) I ^ l / p ( g ) # We are going to show t h a t g? i s 
a morphism from Wit) t o W(t) h M. I t i s su f f i c i en t t o show t h a t , 
given x. e T and e >• 0 , the re i s a f i n i t e Kc T and a pos i t ive cT 
such t h a t Icp ( g ) ( ^ ) - f(iZ ) I •< e whenever l g ( t ) - f ( t ) 1 <*£ cT 
for a l l t e K. I t i s easy to see tha t K = -it? , a Q , . . . ,a } , where 
q > 2 / e , and <f » ^ s a t i s f y the condi t ion jus t mentioned. 
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Remark. I do not know what condit ions on T broader than those 
in 1.12 are su f f i c i en t to ensure that a l l dc f, te F(T), are types 
of f i l t e r s on countable s e t s . 
1.13. We introduce the following pre-order on the c lass 
U F ( T ) of a l l r ea l -va lued functions on topologica l spaces : i f f, 
g e U F ( T ) , we put f-S g i f f there e x i s t s a continuous h: Df —> Dg 
(Df, Dg are domains of f, g) such tha t f = g o h . 
1.14c Theorem. For every f i l t e r - t y p e £ the re e x i s t s a func-
t i o n A such t h a t dc f =£ f i f and only i f f -4 a -
Proof. Let £ =- Typ 2" , t? being a f i l t e r on a set A. Let 
S c R consis t of a l l (x : a e A) such tha t ^ - l i m xn e x i s t s (and i s 
in R) . For any x =- (x )€ S, put %(x) -=-  ^ - l i m x . I t i s easy t o 
show t h a t , for any f € U F(T) , dc f £ Typ ^ i f f f -* A . 
2 . 
In t h i s s ec t ion we introduce a r a t h e r spec ia l kind of comple-
x i t y which i s d i f f e ren t from the desc r ip t i ve one (see 1.5) and 
could be ca l led " q u a n t i t a t i v e " . The theorems below, though almost 
evident (once the d e f i n i t i o n s are s t a t e d ) , show tha t t h i s concept 
embraces sdme important cases . 
2 . 1 . Put V SB R^x R^. Consider the c l a s s , denoted by $ , of 
a l l < Jf, M , J> > p where <t> i s a V-evaluat ion on N and, with 
<p (k) = < (U, ( k ) , X(k) > , we have A (k) —> 0 f or k —* oo . I f 
< JT, W , cp > € $ , then i|/£> w i l l des ignate the funct ion on R^ 
defined by i|r? ( e ) = inf (<a,(k): k c N , A,(k) k e ) ; for s = 0 , 
the value Yf ^ - ^ = inf £ i s admitted, whereas for e > 0 , we 
have Ya> (S)G R+ (s ince X(k)—> 0 for k—> oo ) . Clear ly , 
Y ? ( *>{i £ ^ 9 ( €2) i f e x « e ^ 
2 . 2 . P ropos i t ion . I f <X ,N, y i > e $ , i =* 1,2, then 
Typ <^* ,N, f>x>S Typ < JT ,N, <p2 > (see 1.3) i f and only i f 
% . ^ V * a • 
The proof i s easy and may be omitted. 
2 . 3 . By 2 . 2 , we may adopt the following convention: i f 
<.>/; N, <p > e $ , we put Typ <-V* ,N, £> > = -yp • 
2»4* d e f i n i t i o n . Let P be a s e t , Sc P. Let (tc be an R^-evalur 
a t i o n on S and l e t cT be an R^-evaluat ion on a se t Q o P x S , Let 
x e P and assume tha t the se t 5EX of a l l sequences ( s n ) , s n e S , s u c h 
tha t cT(x,sn)—> 0 i s non-void. For any & = (s n ) e 2TX define a 
V-evaluat ion <pe on N as fo l lows: $>^(n) =* ^(t->(3n), o f ( x , s n ) > • 
Clear ly , <-V\N, 9 e > e $ . The g . l . b . of a l l Typ <Jf,K,<pe> , 
& e SLX , w i l l be cal led the complexity of x with respect t o P,Sf(cc. 
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(complexity of e l e m e n t s of 3 ) , and cT . ( i f some of P ,S , ^ o T are 
c lear from the context , then they need not be mentioned e x p l i c i t l y . ) 
- If the complexity, say f , of x i s equal to some Typ <JT,N,je>> , 
then , by 2 . 3 , f - f ? - a n d h e n c e l i m f = l i m <fp <£ ) for e —> ° i s 
defined. I t w i l l be cal led the l imi t complexity of x. 
Remark. Observe tha t the complexity of x may be d i s t i n c t from 
fill types Typ < ^ T , N , J D > # However, i n a l l cases considered b e l -
ow, the re i s a- smallest element, in the se t of a l l types 
Typ <JT,N, ^ > , G > e Z x . 
2*5. We are now going to consider e -en t ropy (2 .6 , 2 . 7 ) , met-
r i c dimension (2*8, 2.9) and approximation of continuous functions 
by polynomials of prescr ibed degree (2 .10 , 2 .11 ) . 
Concerning e -en t ropy , introduced by A.N. Kolmogorov i n 1956, 
•md degrees of polynomial approximation E ( f ) , considered i n d e t -
a i l for the f i r s t time independently by S.N. Bernste in and D. J a c -
kson about 1912, basic f a c t s can now be found in various books, 
see e .g . C33. For metric dimension see e#g« I 41 . 
2 . 6 . There are various s l i g h t l y d i f f e r en t d e f i n i t i o n s of met-
r i c entropy ( fc-entropy) of a t o t a l l y bounded metr ic space T. We 
w i l l use the following one: for every e g 0 , the £ -en t ropy 
H( e ,T) of T i s equal to log Nl e ,T) where N U , T ) i s the l e a s t 
c a r d i n a l i t y of an z -net i n T ( thus , H(0,T) - oo provided T i s i n -
f i n i t e ) , the metric entropy of T i s the funct ion e—•> H ( £ , T ) de-
fined on R+0 
2 . 7 . Theorem* Let T be a t o t a l l y bounded non-void metric spa-
ce. The metr ic entropy of T i s equal to the complexity of the iden-
t i t y mapping J^ : T—-> T with respect to the se t of a i l f i n i t e - r a n -
ge mappings g: T——»T, t h e i r complexity defined as log card gCTJ , 
and the sup-d i s t ance . 
This theorem i s proved in a s t ra ight forward way using only the 
d e f i n i t i o n s and almost no fac t s concerning the s -en t ropy . For t h i s 
reason, the proof of 2 . 7 , as well as of 2.9 and 2,10 below i s omit-
ted . 
2 . 8 . We r e c a l l tha t the metric dimension ru dim T of a t o t a l l y 
bounded metr ic space T i s defined as fo l lows: ^ dim T£m i f f , for 
every e, > 0 , there e x i s t s a f i n i t e open covering Ĉ . of T such 
t ha t (1) diam G £ e for a l l G G CJJ. , (2) fy i s of order ^m + 1. 
2*9* Theorem. The metric dimension of a t o t a l l y bounded metr ic 
space T i s equal to the l imi t complexity of the i d e n t i t y mapping 
J : T—*T with respect to f i n i t e - r a n g e mannings /rs T — » T , t h e i r 
complexity defined as the order of {c fcg "" i t ) : t c g t T l } minus 1, 
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and the sup-distance ( in M(T,T))# 
2 .10 . We reca l l that i f KcB i s compact non-void, then for any 
f € C(K) and any n&N, En(f) designates the g . l . b . of I f - p \ ,whe-
re p i s a polynomial of degree k n. 
2 .11 . Theorem. Let KcR be compact non-void. Then, for any 
f e C(K) and any n, Bn(f) = inf 4 fc : y ( £ )£ n J where y
 i a t h e 
complexity of f with respect to the set of polynomials, their deg-
ree, and the sup-distance in C(K). 
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